Introduction
China's new energy power generation proportion is growing, especially wind power generation. People pay more and more attention to the low voltage ride through testing technology of wind turbine [1] . The conventional low voltage ride through testing technology of wind turbine is mainly based on the test equipment, including the test system developed by w2ps and the test system of German FGH. The method of low voltage ride through the test system has the disadvantages of high cost, long time and so on. In this paper, a new method is proposed to realize the low voltage ride through performance test of wind turbine, and the validity and accuracy of the testing method are verified by the simulation results [2] .
Principle of artificial short circuit test
We can use the short circuit test method to verify the low voltage ride through of wind farm. This principle is based on the natural conditions of wind farm. On the 35kV set of the wind farm, the artificial short circuit test is carried out, and the 35kV bus voltage drop depth is controlled by the distance of the short circuit point range [3] [4] . Test to assess the ability of low voltage ride through the wind turbine. The basic principle of short circuit test is shown in figure 1. Compared with the use of test equipment for testing the way, artificial short circuit method has many advantages. This test method is low cost and short period, while capable of detecting low-voltage ride-through capability of the entire wind farm. Not only to verify the fan, but also verify LVRT capability of some other devices. But there are also some disadvantages, it can not precisely control the voltage drop time, but it also restricted the grid structure and there are some security risks.
Artificial short circuit test model
Asymmetrical power system failure, the elements bear through the three-phase voltage and phase current will be asymmetric. It is assumed that the parameters of the power system are linear, with the symmetrical component method, and the asymmetric voltage and current are decomposed into three groups of symmetrical components. Three-phase fundamental phasor F (may represent a U or I), which can be used symmetrical fundamental component positive, negative and zero sequence. Formula is as follows. (1)(2)(0) (1)(2)(0) (
The above formula can be changed:
Among them, 
In the three-phase symmetrical impedance circuit, three symmetrical component system is independent of each other, so it can be independent of positive sequence, negative sequence and zero sequence network. Short circuit calculation, zero-sequence equivalent circuit model should pay attention to the problem of zero sequence current path [5] [6] [7] . The zero sequence current is related to the three-phase connection mode of the element and the grounding mode of the neutral point. This point should pay special attention to the zero sequence equivalent circuit of the transformer.Zero-sequence equivalent circuit of the power system should include all elements of the zero-sequence current under fault conditions can be adopted, but not including zero-sequence current can not flow elements.
Any type of short circuit of positive, negative and zero sequence fault component network shown in Figure 3 , in which Fig. (a) may be made (b), (c), (d) and (e) superposition. • is short circuit voltage value before the failure occurred [8] . Combined with the artificial short circuit experiment, the calculation method of the two phase ground fault is analyzed. For example, the BC phase to ground fault, as shown in figure 4 . Its complex sequence network diagram shown in Figure 5 : Fig.5 The diagram of composite sequence network in two-phase(B、C) ground fault directly Sequence current of fault:
Troubleshooting sequence voltage calculated according to the formula (5)
Short-circuit test calculation, line and transformer impedance model error is smaller.
Artificial short-circuit test experiment and simulation
Short-circuit test conducted in May 2012. The wind farm is located in the Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region, and sent to the A substation by 220kV line. The capacity of the wind farm is 49.5MW, which is composed of 33 1.5MW doubly fed wind power generation units. Three line access to the main transformer low voltage side, where the main transformer capacity 120MVA.
Short circuit point selection as fig.6 . Fig.6 The actual choice of short circuit point Short Circuit Duration 600ms, and the voltage and current of the normal set is shown in the following diagram. Before the experiment, A phase voltage is 1.017pu, B phase voltage is 1.019pu, C phase voltage is 1.014pu, A-phase current is 61A, B phase voltage is 60A, C-phase current is 63A; In the experiment, the phase voltage of A was 1.198 times before the experiment, the B phase voltage was 0.295 times before the experiment, the C phase voltage was 0.297 times before the experiment, the current A phase was 0.885 times before the experiment, the B phase voltage was 3.400 times before the experiment, and the C phase current was 3.111 times before the experiment.
Fig7The testing data for short-circuit
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Experimental results: the running of the wind turbine does not run off the network, to meet the requirements of low voltage ride through. In DIgSILENT / Power Factory in modeling, simulation results are shown below. As can be seen from the picture, the wind turbine has not removed. The simulation results are in agreement with the measured results.
Conclusion
A new method is proposed to realize the low voltage ride through performance test of wind turbine. Combining test wind farm in Inner Mongolia, as well as analysis of simulation results to verify the validity and accuracy of the test method. To provide a new way to carry out the work.
